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tfi~ tfl) ar~TqT \ifT ~~T~, q~ +fT 1985 it 

if11T~ ~T ~TctiTT I ff~Ttr it ~Titf~c~ +fT 

~~TlTT ~T ~~T ~, Cf~ +fT 85 it alTn: ~T 

\;fTl{ 'IT I l1~T arqrrr fq:qT~ lfQ ~ f~ \jJ q It ~~ 
cfq'l~ a-llT~ ~) \ilT~~ I 

~~ q ~)Q' "~fQ' : tfl~6fi~T CflT 6fiq ClCfi 

~)"T ? 

3Tetflff ~~ : ifi~ifi~T ~~ ~gCf \ilTT~T 

iI"~ tTlTT ~ I 

( ~l(CfUTi{ ) 

~i tcm1q-a{T~q ~ : lf~ ~~~ ~ r~ ~~ 

lf~ if~ "\ifr~~ .,) !lTTlfG an~ qT~T <:fiT ~g 
\ilfT({T ~fCf~Ttt f~ u~ 3lT~ \irr~ f~~ 

~Tf~S1T rtf"{lTT if ~q ~ ~iJ ~ f~cf Cfl~ 
ij'~ I ~~t Cf~ 4 arT"{ 6 (fiT trqr~ ~, 3llT r 

trG~, 6fi~ efT if 6 Cfi) 10 Cfi"{ ~CfiClT ~ ? 

~ qTiRlq mfQ' : 5 ifi~ ~Tf\if~ I 

"'" tcfm~ an~ ~ : 4 ifi"T 5 Cfi"( .. 

~T "")U,, it~ : 4 it; 2 arn: 6 ... 
5 ~\ C:Tf\if~ I 

eft .m~ an~" m: 4 ifiT 5 aitt 6 
.0 

CflT 1 0 Cfi~ ij"Cfi"ffT ~ I 

"IT ".,) '{T1f ;fT~": ~~) I itij't ~~,tfi'a 
qCf tti~) I 

Alleged Income Tax Raid on A 
Banalgore Hotel 

*3. SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR GOYAL: 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 

pleased to State: 

(a) whether his attention his been drawn 
to re~" reports that income tax officials 
had raid\.!d on ~cem er 27, 1983, a room 
in Ashok Hotel, Bangalore, wherein there 
were many suit cases containing huge 
amounts of currency notes but the officials 
later hastily retreated; 

(b) whether he has also seen the 
subsequent contradictory press statements 
one to the ctT\.!ct that there was no Income 
Tax raid and the other that there was an 
Income Tax raid; 

(c) what are the full facts in this regard; 
and 

(d) on what basis the Income Tax 
officials had raided the said Ashok HOlel 
room and what were the specific reasons 
of their retreat without conducting the 
raid ? 

THE MINJSTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHR[ S.M. 
KRISHNA) : (a) to (b) A statement is 
laid on the Table of the House. 

Statement 

Commissioner of Income Tax, Karnataka 
(Central) Bangalorc received an anonymous 
telephone call at 5.00 P.M. on 21-12-83 from 
a person who introduced himself as a bearer 
of the Asok Hotel, Bangalore. The information 

was that one Shei Gidwani was occupyina 
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room numbers 724 and 727 in the Hotel 
and was seen with one V.l.P. Suit case full 
of currency notes and gold. The informant 
said that Shri Gidwani was to leave for 
Bombay by air the next morning. The 
Commissioner of Income Tax pa'iwd on the 
information to the Assistant Director of 
Inspection (Investigation) who also had 

independent information on one Gidwani 
who had been buying immovable properties 
in benami names. The A'isistant Director 
also sounded the O.mtral Excise authorities 
in respect of gold. It has c~n reported by 
Commissioner of Income Tax, Karnataka 
(Central) that a search warrant was iS~lIcd 

by Assistant Collector (Preventive), Central 

Excise in the name of Shri Gidwani under 
Gold Cen trol Act for room numbers 724 and 
727 of the Ashok Hotel. Onkiab of the 
Income Tax Department a Iso accompanied 
the Central Excise Search party. The search 
party found that the r m~ were not booked 
in the name of Gidwani and that a Memba 
of Parliament was the occupant of room 
number 724. At;; the information was found 
to be wrong, the search party apologised to 
the Hon'ble Member of Parliaml.:nt and the 

search was called otT. 

~1 "!(if f~~l cTT\i\'tttrl : 3f~ll~:r lf~)~lf, 
lf~ Gf~T tTl ~T"{ tfC ~ ~ 1 

at~t(~ ~)({q : it f~~~~ tTl ~T"{aT ~ 

~'itTT I 

~ ate~ f~~l~t q"Tii\'tnn: <li~Tccr; iiiT 

~~T ~ tT"{<:f)T,{ '11T ftT"{T~ t ~~ cr~t if. 
fin .. lTtrC(iT t1lT ~"{T~-q) {t~(f CfiT ~l f \1f~~, 

~ <:~T ~, <:f~ t :n~ \j~T ~ ¥.T gan ~ I 
~ qllR q"{ ~tT\ TT,{ if u., ~~rCf)'{ fcrcH2:fCfiT 

'fiT ~~f~Cfi,{ ,{CfiT~ etlT f ~r{TiJ tfiT ::nlfW!IT etlT 

'It , ( t.rc{m~) ~Cf)T'{ ij ~T qtfdo7:t ~t{T

tfG\YT ~ "{(§fT ~ ~tTij fcfTifir~ Cfi'{ f~lfT ~ f~ 

.rtr~  it 3{!iTTCfi ~Tc~ ~~) <.f,lf~T it ~TqT 

i'~ ifi fiT~ afTll-Cfi"{ 3TT"{ Cfifclf ~ 3Tf~CfiT~T 

tT~. ~tTij' lf~ tTTq} ~ fil Cll.,TcCfi' sr~ 

'fiiittT ~ir ~ jfSlf'" ~T qrfc\YT if Cfl~r ~T 

f~ Cfl,t ~lqT .,~r ~3fT, q~ lf~a tTTf~Cf~) 

tT<:fT I lftT~ ~ ~ij' mlf~ Gf)) ~ ~T 1:6T ~ I 

it~T f~~~ tT~ ~ fCfi ( ~) 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY : Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, this charge is baseless; it should not 
be allowed to go on record. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARl VAJPAYEE : 

What is wrong? (Interruptions) ar~lI'f  

tT~)~lf, anrr aGf) ~~ ~~ atT,{lQ ~~ ~tTT<:fT 
~ I ~ if 3fT'{lQ ~lfr~tTr I (f~ CftIT ~~a 

~llfr ? 

PROF K.K. TEWARY : Please expunge 

it from the record. It is a personal alle-
gation agaimt a person who is not a 
member of the House. I wonder why you 
have permitted him. Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is 
against the convention of the House vis-a-
vis the rules of the House. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA : It is against the 
procedure in the House. 

(Ill (crruptivlls) 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, Order. lfr;rlITlf 

tT({ftr Cfil Cf tf:q~ aT Cfi''{~ ~ I 

P.;fT lRRTq' ifTtT"l: attT~ it ~~T ~it, 

aT CfllT ~., etiT iifll~Gn~1 :q~lfT ? ~;r~) Cfi1i{ 

~l\ T~ ~tTT? (~tfq  .. ) :q) ~ qtf)~ ~r ~ (, 

~;:~ ~~ fCfi~ GfT ~ CfiT ~? (~lfqT;:r) 

~t  ~~~: 3frcr ~)tT lfT'tT~ ij'~lI' 

Cfil tfCn~ 'l@' Cfi~~ ~ '{~ ~ I 

~) ~q ifTtT,r: !:fliT ~~Gf)) :q)~T 

q~?T iil'T~T ~u ~tT ~~T ~ ? :qm "I'lT f~'JIi 

~ q~ ~.,tf)) c:ci ~1~) ~~T ~ ? 

(~,~) 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY : Sir, my 
submission is very liimple. I request that 
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the charge be expunged from the procee-
ding and yon restrain the Member from 

levelling baseless charges against the person 
who cannot defend himself on the floor of 

the House. 

(lnterrupt;o liS) 

at~  "~1'qlt : 3ftT~ f~T ite-ollfifo it; 
f~<?frtf) ~ij'q~'l ~)lTT, \If) ~r3iff it 3fq;r 8Jftf 

Cli1' f~~~ ~~r cn~ ~cn(lT J ~) it ~~ifr I OT'f~ 

fCfi~') ~ f\.Cf~Ttf) ~~~ ~ tnT csrrcr afT~tfT, ~1' 

f~i q~ 'l~1 an;:r f~lrr ~T~qT I 

~T at~ fqT'(T ift~qm ~tft' 

1 f~)~1I1 ~~q~., tnT q-Tq-~r OfT~qT I 

MR. SPEAKER: If there is any a]Jega-
tion against any person and if aspersions 
have been made and he is not abJe to 
defend himself on the floor of the House 
I wiIJ not a])ow it to go on record. 

~T ata'<?f f~T~T .~r : aTElfW 
~~1'~lI, lf~ tfiT~ 3fn:tq '1~T ~tTTlIT t I it \3£) 
~ c:f;~trT, ~~ ~~qT ar)"{ ~~ Efi OR1TqJ ~ 

;;~1 Cfi~fTT I €1fcfl'l offT"{ ~ ~ij"it' aTT~1''l 

f~\.CfT~ ~(lT ~ I at fq;l: it a{'l'lT ;:f~ ifiT ~1'f!{ 

~~ ifl~, 1ft lirt} if Cflf 'lT~lJt qG"T ;; Cli~ I 

ij'"+JT .q~ ~ GIT q-~Tc{ l:\.CfT tflfT ~, 

\3'ij'it fF.rfGfln: fCfilfT tTtfT ~ fCfi 3f~1'e  ~1'c<-r ~ 

6fllf,{T r{ ~GT~, 724 3fR 727 it -~ ~ 

an~ -Cfi~ ~T~ ~~ it :q:qi cpT fCff!{l{ aR ~ 
~-\ifT ~ttT ~ t ~Q" i.t, \it;t GTT~ if q~t 

it. atfaCll'Tf"(lfT Cifi) f!lTGflTlfff f~~T at1~ 

~ \ift~ -q~ffT~ 6fi~ Efl f~~ \it; Cfl'1"(T it 

if~ • 

~ ~ Q~1f : ij"CfT~ :fu~ I 

~~~:atTqr ~~~? 

~ 1AtU'f .T1T~T: ~ it Ifi~ if 

~ atZ" f.~T ~~ : tf~T llit~lf 
if ~qT~n: fCifillT ~ f'f" ~~TqIT'l ~ f~Gfin:r<:T 

Cf'T tff ftfl fifi"CfT;{r Cf~t ~~ ~ ~, ~;{~ q-r~ 
ij'1''lT ar1~ ifiT~T U'f ~ I ~~ fifGCfT'fT ~~ 

~~, f\ifil~ GTft if tr"{~T"{ ff)1' q~~ ~ 

f~tfl'~ fq~T '-1"f, CflfTfCfl Cf~ iR"nrT ~~qf<:T 

CflT at~~T -~T Cf'l:ff ~ it I a{~tT~ 

~~)~lf, ~ fq6CfT~T cr;"ij ~? ~~ff)T~ Cf)) 

lTT~ ~ fef) hr~crr'lf ap)'l ~ I fCf~ ~r 

;r~1'~lI it a{q~ ~lfT'f it ~'fCflr ~<??;~ fCfilfT 

~ I (~'i ) 

~ ' ~,q ifTtlYl': ~'1Cfi) ff~tfi itT 
l:~ ~ I 1I~ qff)Tt-T ~ :q)~) it I (~,.tTJf ) 

"'" ate~ ~~T ~tft : ~~T ~1'~lf 
attR \;fCfTGT ij Cfi~ff ~ fCfi' ~~T~ al q;~~ \;Til' 

~ ff)"{it ~ f<-r~ tT~ I <i) \i'l~1' qefT ~T fefl 

Cfi1fU ;p:;r"{ , 7 2 4 if Jt+:csrl: anq) tnf~lfTi

~ ~t:t if, lJT ~ft ~~ ~r -~ 'l@ \;fT~ T I 

~ ~~.,T ~r~CfT ~ f if) ifiql:T;;~ 727 if 

ill";; ~~T ~aTT ~r I ~~ Ofqit \;fCfTGT if 

CJilT ~:-

The search party found that the rooms 
were not booked in the name of Gidwani 
and that a Member of Parliament was the 
occupant of Room No. 724.' 

What about Room No 727 ? If Mr. 
Gidwani was not there, who was occupying 
that room? In whose name had the room 
been booked? Is it a fact that Mr. Kapur 
who was occupying the room had stayed 
in the same hotle earlier also in the name of 
Mr. Gidwani ? Why was room No. 727 not 
searched by the officiala? Is it a fact that 
the search party withdrew because they were 
threatened by a leader of the Congress 0 ; 
party that action would be taken agaim,I 

them 1 ... (Interruptions) 

AN HON. MEMBER: This is a baseles: 
alJega tion ... (lnterruption,f) 

SHRl S.M. KRISHNA: this is a VCI 
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simple question concerning an incident that 

took place in Bangalore. The sequence of 

events is like this. On 27-12-83, around 

5.00 p.m. there was an information passed 
on to the Income-Tax authorities in 

Bangalore that some black money. unac-

counted m n~  and some gold, seemed to 

have moved into thl..! ~h a Hotcl and 

one Mr. Gidwani was the cr~ n who was 

operating clanue~tincl . The authorities 

believing this information to be some worth 

immediately made earnest efforts to reach 

the hotel and find out whether one Mr. 

Gidwani was staying in Ashoka Hotel, 

and jf he was staying there. whether he 

had in his posscs')ion some unaccounted 

money and gold. Thc-;e cn~ the two 

things with which the Income-Tax and 
the Excise authorities were concerned with 
immediately (lllterruptions). I am trying to 

be as truthful as my e~ emed friend. 

Shri Vajpayee ha~ bCi.!1l about the factual 

position. When aulh ritie~ ' reached the 

hotel. they found tha t there was no room 

booked in the name of any Gidwanl, but 

they would not leave at that. They could 

have got back once they made Slife that 

nobody by tha t name had registered himself 

in the hotel. Nothing prevented the Inc me~ 

Tax or the excise uuthoritil!s to get back, 

but they would not leave at that. They 

wanted to find out who was staying in 

rooms No. 727 and 724. They did make 
an earnest effort, and when they realised 

that the whole l'xL'fcisl' W.lS a hoax, and it 

was a false alarm··· (lttterrllptiotls). The 

information was that olle Mr. Uidwani was 
doing this ... (Ill tel ruptio/ls). And ~cn 

Gidwani was not around, there was nothing 

for the incomctax or the excise authorities 

to procl.!ed. 

~T te~ fq~~) cnif~T : arelf~ 

~)~lf I it't fl cHi?[ \fiT ~ .nif '1 @ f~~T ifliT I 

apf'( q~t flT~a: ft '1~1 it a) ~~"{ ~~ CfT~ 

;r G"T 'tiiT~) ~ ;: :~"{ f~~ ~ ... 

~1:f1  ,,~)({tf: GTt:11 it ~~T it I 

P.ifT ~e~ fil~r  CfT\jfQm-: ~Cfi ifliT=t iflT 

\ifCmr fc:rrT fGll ~~ qTf~mije: ~ i:tt:~~ fc:ifi 

~~ it ~fCfi t fi;r ~u~ ~ GfT~ it (l~T crT ~~ 
lJiF:r ~~T garT 'tT? CflfT lf~ ~U ~T Vir 

fCfi' ~fflf.f)n:T Cfi1t~ CfiT Cl~T ) ~? t1;Cfi' iflq~ 

if qrr~lfrifc 'lflT it~iI'\ fG~T g~ ~T ~fC1i'l 

~~~ it CfiT;:r ~T ? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 

PRANAB MUKHERJEE) : Have you fini-
shed? The position should be clarified; 

and the hon. Member, I hope, is aware of 
the procedures also. 

SHRT ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE I 
I was in BangaJore that day. 

SHRl PRANAB MUKHERJEE Wa') 

he in Banglore? I only wish he was not 

the occupant of room No. 727. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: He 

may clarify whethcr he was in one of those 
two rooms. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE 

think he W.lS not staying in that room. 

SHRl ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: I 

was in Government Guest HOllse. If J had 
been there, they would have searched the 
room. 

SHRI R.L. BHATIA : Anyway, a 
doubt has arisen that in another room. may 

~ be Mr. Vajpayee was staying. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : Let 

us look at this. An information was re-
ceived that somebody was staying in rooms 

727 and 724. These two room numbers 

are given also. The name was also given, 

viz. Mr. Gidwani. So, when the tax 
people went there, they found that these 

rooms were booked in the name of one Mr. 
Kapoor '/ 

SHRI AT AL BIHARI V AJ PA YEE 

Who is Mr. Kapoor? 

SHRT PRANAB MUKHERJEE: The 

room was booked for one Mr. Kapoor; and 

the occupant was one Member of Parlia-
mcnt and her secretary. 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR I VAJPAYEE: 

Who? 

SHRI PRANAB MlJKHERJEE : Do 

you want to know the name of the MP '/ 
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It was Mrs. Shalini Tai Patil and her sec-
retary. No; there is nothing wrong in it. 
Let me explain it. I do hope that Members 
stay in hotel rooms. I do hope sometimes 
even Mr. Vajpayee also stays in hotel 
rooms, jf he does not have houses in diffe-
rent parts of the country. 

MR. SPEAKER: But from now on, 
they should be wary of it ; they should be 
very careful about it. 

SHRT PRANAB MUKHERJEE: When 
they found that there was no such person 
as Mr. GiJwani-they kave not gone to 

search the premises. This point has to be 
kept in mind. 

SHRf ATAL lUHARI VAJPAYEE 

What about the other room? 

SHRl PRANAB MUKHERJEE: They 
did not go to .,earch the rooms. They went 

to search the belongings of one Mr. 
Gidwani. And I think Mr. Agarwal will 
agree that they are not going to all the 
room<; of A<;hoka Hotel. The search war-

rant is in respeet of one Gidwani and not 
in r~s ect of any room. Therefore, when 
they went there, and found that there was 
no such person a<; Gidwani who had regis-

tered himself in the hotel. 

You could have asked whether they did 
check up with the hotel register, viz. in-

stead of staying in room No. 724 or 727, 
Mr. Gidwani was staying in some other 

room. They checked up that there was no 
Gidwani registered in the hotel register. 
Then they found out who a~ staying in 
these rooms. They have got the occupants 

and reservations. They were there. There 
was nobody in room No. 727. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 

Who is Mr. Kapoor? 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: Here, 
it would be vety difficult, if I have to teU 
at this stage of investigation, all the de-
tails. AfteraIJ, you cannot have a probing 
enquiry. In an income-tax enquiry. there 
are certain systems and certain procedures. 
You cannot expect that at every stage I 
wiJJ sive you every piece of inf rmatl n~ 

and frustrate the enquiry itself. Therefore, 

you cannot expect me to do that. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE : So, 
you care conducting an enquiry. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: There-
fore, the position is that they found this-
the income-tax enquiry takes place on a 
number of cases, and not on one; every 
day, certain raids and searches take place. 
The totaJ number of raids and searches 
conducted by income-tax people number 
3,000 in a year. Therefore, these are the 
normal procedures. There is nothing ab-
nomal in it. Because it carne in the Press 
and because it misfired-that is why you 
arc raising the questions. 

You have brought in aJJ sorts of extra-
neous elements-toppling game, this and 
that. ThiS i~ not the qucstion. The ques-
tions is-who lopp1es whom, we know 
very well. The whole Government started 
with toppling. The whole Government 
depended on the defectors. Therefore, let 
us not go to tha t extent. We an' primarily 
concerned with an Illcome tax operation; 
and so far as the Income tax operation is 
concerned, there is nothing wrong. Many a 
time it has happened. Sometimes peopJe 

go there. {J,.terruption.r;} That has 
nothing to do with this. There ;s no 
question of any toppling or anything 
unu,,>ual in it. When people went there, 
they did not find the right type of a person. 
When the found that a Member of Parlia-
ment wac;; there, they apologised to her and 

they came back. 

DR. VASANT KUMAR PANDIT 
What about room no. 724 ? (OltCf~) 

'11 I ~ f.~ t 'ffit'iir.n: arSllaT \iff I 
1i~T ~)~ ~ lf~ ~a- fGlJT ~ f~ ~ff Jf'~ 

Cf)) \ilt:q fIT ~T ~, ~f'fi'l tt~ ~IT~T ~ fctl 
GtT~ it ~ ~ij'~ q')~ ~c~ CfiT tf)Tfllm ~ ~~ 
it I ~ ijfTifrtT :qT~ffT ~ f~ ~ij' aHCf Cl)T Olfffl 

it ~a ~~ fer. ffT~ llTll~;r ~Cfi "{T\jfiilfCf~ 

~rr ~ f(1lfT ~ I CJlfT Jf'JfT Jf~)GlJ ~ m~ 

l1Tftf:r CflT ~~T~ tt ~T~qTrt Cf)l an~ ~fr 
atl~ Cfln' \jfj:q ~ ~~T~ tt~ flJ q~n qmlfT 
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\;fT~T ftf) 727 it \if) ~~~ ~ ~~ it, ~ 

fq6cn~T ~ ;rTll ~ ~~T ~T~~ it ~~ +£1' 

(5~~ ~~ ~? tflTT lT~ ij':q" ~ t'li Gjrr~"h: ~~ 

~ tf~~ ll~T~Tti~ *~) ~CfiT 1 lfG~T t:ff~T 

Cf)) -anq~fcq aT"ep 3T1~ ~TTf~~l iif)) -a ~fcq 

~"<i', ~ 50 ;:;fT@ ~qlTT f;:{c T~T iftrT ~T? 

c=flTT ti~T l{~)~~ ~  q~"1 CfiT 4lT \ifT:q i:fi~it ? 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : He 
has given me some information only. 

(Interruptions) 

~ "1 ~ "l"'Y,{ ")q'~: 8TQlfa:r lJtI)~ I 
~cit~ ~ 3 G~ ~q~ ~~tf)T~ ~ lfT'fT ~ fCfi' 

fi{~~ nT~qTr{T, f\if;r~ ~Tll q~ lT~ qft;r 

'IT , ~r6:T~ ~r{ rT iiiT it CfiT'liT ~tf)lf ctlT 

csiq~T\ ~ 3f;:G~ ?i !'~fcr~ SnqcT CfiT f~ 

CfiT ~ I--. (Q~cra )'-' 

MR. SPEAKER This is not the 

question. 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR GOYAL: 
With your permission, I am reading from 
the answer. It says, "The Commissioner of 
Income Tax as~cd on the information to 
the Assi.:;tant Director of Inspection 

(Invcstigation) who nlso had independent 
information on one Gidwani, who had been 
buying immovable properties in benami 

names." ~f. llFH ~ I ~U~ ~~ «"\Cf)T"\ ~ 

rq~ Rc:ijc: if lf~ .ft llT~T ~ fCfi Cf)'l~ ~Q:r 

'lTcl ~ .,Tll ~ it G')'1l f~~c, ~ ~l{~ ~lf) it 

3Th: aru=t lfg ~T ~~fllc fCfilfT ~ fCfi ~Cf) ~({G 
UG'~lT, fJfWl ~T .,Tll arftT~ ~ft cr(lT~T ilTl{(lr 

~Tt:1r{T qTf~ ~ii ~) Cfill\T ij it 724 1i Q~) 

~~ ~T I if 1.fE: \ifTittlT :qT~(lT ~ fif) CflfT ~~ 
~  ~ ftf) tt~~ .iT fll~C:~ fq:gcfT.,r, ~{{r 

~)ct:1 ~ 3f;:~ ~~~ ((~ ttTif ~ 'lllJ ~ q~ 

~? CJ1lT ~tf crrff CfiT u\Cfi'r~ ~ ~ '~ t~ 'fir 
~ lfT ~~lfT fCf) ?.1TlfaT mf~'iT 'lTfc:(Wf ifi) 

Cli~~ q'~ 'lTef ~ 'illl ~ ~)Gt:1 it ~~ ~Cfl 

Cf)~qT~ (fiT Cflfl 3fTCJ~CflffT 'iT. qQ 3Ttf;it 'iJiI' 

~ ~Cf) ~qTCfi'"{ lftif it{f ~1 ? 

~ IfTtr.fN ~ : lf~ ~T ;r@ ~ I 

... (~~) ... 

~ ~ If!q,~ q~~: ~~lfeT ~)~lfJ 

~T anq~ ~T, \if) ~~lf ~nJt ~1 t, \;;:{CfiT 
;rTlf ;r ft"ltrT m~ 1 Cf~T lf~ ~~, ~ fCf) ~~ 

~q i anf'f){{GtTlffij' ~ 3T\WITqT ~u tf1ifi' q"\ 

P.1J err 0 err 0 ~Tf q~T q~ tf1~~ it ? 

(~U ) 

1tt.1N ~t~q : ~T ~1 at ~T ~~ ~ ? 
How can'" ... ? 

• • • ( ctrcnTTif) •• • 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: The 
hon. Member has not furnished any new 
point. Only he has repeatcd what Mr. 
Vajpayee had said. 

MR. SPEAKER: In India, a man can 
move freely'" 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : There 
is nothing new. He has passed on some 
information about Mr. Gidwani which Mr. 
Vajpayee also referred to. 

SHRI B. V. DESAI May I know from 
the government regarding this? 

~ q;ft~t'" ifrtT'Jl : ~tIT{ m~Gf ~T 
3TTq' ~ tM; q1: it ? 

SHRI B.V. DESAI: This episode which 
has been blown out of all proportions is 
in no way connected with any of the 
activities in Bangalore. 

...n 'Aiuq' ifl1R.T: ~~~ ~t till} ~? 

.,,; ';0 ti\'o ~ : ~f;{tt I On the 
other hand, I wou Id like to request the 
hone Minister to find out and give me 
the information. (Interruptions). My speci-
fic question is like this: Wether any person 
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by name Gidwani is an active member of 

the B.J.P. That is my first question. Se-
condly, (Interruptions) 

AN HON. MEMBER: How wi1J the 
Finance Minister know it ? 

SHRI B.V. DESAI: Secondly, in order 

to maJign and blackmail the Congress Party, 

is it not a fact that a DIP Member has in-
formed the income-tax department and 

laid a trap on them 1 

MR. SPEAKER: No question. 

SHRI B.V. Desai : My friend Mr. 

Vajpayee, came the next day and he 

brought some suit cases from there. Has the 

Government checked up its contents and the 

currency brought from there? 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 

Now an allegation has been made. But r 
do not take objection to this, because it is 

farcical and ridiculous. 

PROF. MADHU DANDVATE: Mr. 

Speaker, before I put a djrect question I 

want to seek a c1arification, whethcr there 
is a typing mistake in one para of the 

reply given. In the first paragraph it is 

mentioned-

"The information was that one Shri 

Gidwani was occupying room Nos. 724 
and 727 in the hotel and was seen with 

one VIP suH case fuH of currency and 
gold. H I do not know whcther it is 
"One VIP and a suit case full of cur-

rency and gold." 

Is there any typing mistake? 

( Interruptions) 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : I 
have no knowledge whether there was one 

VIP or whether the suit case was a VIP 

suit case. 

MR. SPEAKER: I think I will now 

pass on to the next question. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE :  I am 
coming to my next Question. In the last 

paragraph of the reply it is stated, 

"The search party found that the rooms 

were not booked in the name of 

Gidwani and that a Member of Parlia-

ment was the occupant of room No. 

724. As the information was found 
to be r~')flg the search party apologised 

to the honourable Member and the 
search was called off." 

Now, this is the stn tement that the Minister 

has made. Regardjng this paragraph, I want 
to ask something by giving an analogy. If 

some information is given to the income-

tax authorities or it is given to the Police 
dcpartmen t tlla tapa rticular person has 
committed somc crime in a particular 
hotel room and jf th-.! Police and the other 

authoritie<> or income-tax authorities reach 

the place and find that the man or woman 

who has (;ommittcd the crime is different 
from the one who was mentioned in the 
telephonic message, then only on ground 

of mistaken identity can they refuse to 
investigate whether there is a prima facie 
case in the information that was given ? 

Otherwise, if information is given that such 

and such a party has committed a murder 

can the police think that somebody else has 
committed the murder? Can it happen ? 
If the information has been given should 
they not sec whether there is a prima facie 
ease whether  there is gold and currency in 
that suit ca'iC ? Please give a reply. 

(lnterruptions) 

SHIU PRANAB MUKHERJEE: I do 
not think that I have ... (Jnlerruptiolls) 

PROF. MADfJU DANDAVATE : My 

qucstion is forthright: Under a mistaken 

identify can you refuse to investigate? 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: I do 
not know when the r fe\~ r has converted 
into a lawyer. Rut I think he knows a 
little of income-tax law. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 

do not know about income, I:-ut incomc-
tax law, I know. The fact is that some-
body got the information that a person is 
staying with currency notes and gold. No-
body said that gold and other things are 
dumped in that room or it is being kept 

somewhere in that room. 
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PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
That is the information ... (/nterruptions) 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : The 

information was that somebody was having 

in a VIP suit case currency notes and gold. 

The man who gave the information identi-

fied himself as a bearer though subse-

quent)y it was found and what Mr. Desai 
tried to point out was that he might be 

somebody else because the Commissioner 
was a little taken abacke at the way the gen-
tleman was speaking with fluency and com. 

mand over english language. That normally 
does not come from a Ciss IV staff or a 
bearer of the hotel. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-

BORTY : Some bearers in the Five 

Star Hotels do speak very good ngli~h 

... (Interruptions) 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: May-

be. You are more accustomed to the five-
star hotels than 1. (Interruptions) 

What the Income Tax people and those 

officers who went there die was that first 
they checked up whether there was one Mr. 

Gidwani not only in room numbers 724 and 
727 but also in other rooms. It was found 
that there was no trace of Mr. Gidwani 
in the register of the holel. Then they 

checked in whose names the hotd rooms 
were booked. Ther~ is no slIch law lhat 

if the hotel rooms are booked in somebody 
else's narne, other,> cannot ~ta  there. 

Therefore, when they found and when thc 
identity of the occupant was clearly 

known to the tax people. there wa'l nothing 
and no cause of ad ion to follow. 
(Interrupt ions) 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: I am sorry 
that the precious time of the House has 
been wasted on a matter which has already 

been exposed to be a hnux. I would like 
to know from the hon. Minister about the 

identity of the person. The whole exercise 
there was arranged with a poJitical motive. 

So, I would like to know as to who was 
the informant to the Police about the so-

~called Gidwani or Mr. Kapur. Whether 
the Income-tax officials organise raids in 

such matters on such flimsy pieces of infor-
mation without verifying the identity or 

bonafide or the authenticity of the source 

information. Is it not a fact that the 
Janta Party Government was tottering and 

was about to collapse? Therefore, a Mem-

ber of Parliament belonging to our Party 

when she. went there, the whole thing ... 
(Il1IerruptlonS) I would like to know whether 

MPs belonging to a particular party can-
o.0t entcr in a Sta te ruled by the si~ 

tlOn party. Will it be treated as a pJace 
out of bounds? Can it happen? 

. SHRI ~ B MUKHERJEE: I would 
like to clan fy one point. In fact I  d 

.  h ' 0 
agree Wit the hon. Member. But it was 
not strictly speaking a scarching party: It 
was a verification party. But Income-tax 
people have to act. Quite a number of 

times we get information which happens to 

~c a hoax. And sometimes, we get the 
~Ight .type of tips also. Therefore, 
10 fact, It was not a search in that sense 
A certain information was received. The; 
~anted t~ verify the truth of the informa-

tIOn ~nd III abund ant caution they thought 
tha ~ If they found something, they should 
eqUip themselves with the legaJ document 
and that jf necessary they could search th 
belonging of the person. Rut the wh Ie 
b' . 0 c 
o Jcctlve was to verify whether the infor-
mation has any truth. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY ; Whnt about 
the identity of the informant? 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: 1n 
regard to the identity of the person, as r 
mentiont.'d j n the sta tL'rnent, he identified 
himself as a bearer of fhe hotel. It was 
not possible for the e ~lrtmcnt just to in-

dicate who is the er~ n and had it been 
any other person ... (Interruptions). 

SH RI PRANAB MUKHERJEE :  I do 

not know he may be anybody. At least 
hc speaks good English this much I know, 
and much better than me. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY : Sir, A DIG 
of Karanataka actually informed an in-

come-tax ofticial and it was under police 
pressure tha t •.. (Ill tc'rrupfio"s) 

MR. SPEAKER: N(), not alJowed. I 
cannot allow second supp)ementry. No 
second question. 
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PROF. K.K. TEWARY : ...... ** 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-

BORTY : lIe is wasting the time Sir. You 
see how I utilise tlJ~ time of the House. 
The basic question is ... (Interruptiolts) 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY : ..... . ** 
MR. SPEAKER: He has alreauy rep-

lied to you. I cantlot allow a second 
supplementary. Why are you trying to 
waste my time? I cannot allow a second 

supplementry to you. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-

BORTY: Sir through you I would like to 
ask why an hon. Member of Parliament 
was occupying the room of a hotel ... 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: We have already dis-

cussed it ... 

(Illterruptiom, ) 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY : He was trying to hide the iden-
tity. That is the basic qu~sti n ... 

(Interrupt ions) 

MR. SPEAKER : That ha~ already 
been replied to. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: This has not been repJied to. 
Are yOll ready to occupv the room not 
booked in your name until and unless you 
went to hide your identity? 

MR. SPEAKER: No quest jon. Mr. 

Nityananda Mistra. 

Introduction of morc Boeing Flights 
from Calcutta 

*4. SHRI NITYANANDA MISRA 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose to 
introduce more Boeing flights from 
Culcatta; 

(b) if so, the names of the cities to 

.*Not recorded. 

which additional Boeing flights are 
proposed to be introduced from Calcutta; 

(c) the period from which such addi-

tional flights have been introduced or are 
proposed to be introduced; and 

(d) the details of the programme in this 

regard? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI KHURSHEED ALAM 
KHAN): (a) and (b) Inidian Airlines 
propose to introduce a tWice-weekly service 
on the route Calcutta-Bangkok-

Calcutta. 

(c) and (d) Action has been initiated to 
obtain thh clearance of the Government 
of Thailand to the introduction of this 
Service. It will be introduced after tbe 
necessary clearances are obtained and 
formalities completed. 

SHRI NITYANANDA MISRA: Sir as 
Wt:, all know Calcutta happens to be the 
most importunt dly of the eastern zone. 
It is a centre of trade. industry and 
business. Air traffic from and to this city 
is heavy. I want to know if any additional 
domestic boeing service will be started from 
Calcutta to any other city within the 
country? 

SHRI KHURSIJEEO ALAM KHAN: 
Wl! already have quite a few liervices from 
Calcutta and certainly the number of 
services will depend upon the requirement 
and the traffic offering. 

SHRI NITYANANDA MISRA: The 

trallic from Calcutta to Bhubaneswar has 
increased c n~idera l  in the past few years 
T want to know whether any independent 
Boeing service can be started between these 
two cities on all the days of the week? 

SHRI KHURSHEED ALAM KHAN: 
Normally the services are opera ted on the 
basis of the traffic offering and certainly if 
the traffic offering will justify the services, 
we will consider the suggestion favourably. 




